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Freehold Regional

BUSI NESS NAM E

High School

Freehold Township High School

District

281 Elton-Adelphia Road
Freehold NJ, 07728

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK — Dr. Alicia K. Scelso

Welcome to the 2020-2021 school year at Freehold Township High School! While we know
that the start of this school year is unlike any other, we are committed to providing each
student with the best possible high school experience throughout the year. We ask that you
review this newsletter carefully as it contains very important information for the upcoming
school year. Please also refer to the FRHSD FAQ document for answers to frequently asked
questions regarding the district’s educational plan for the upcoming school year.
Meet Your Assistant Principal
Dr. Shae-Brie Dow - 12th grade and 9th grade A-F (ext. 3003)
Mr. Michael Mendes - 11th grade and 9th grade O-Z (ext. 3007)
Mrs. Leighanne Recktenwald - 10th grade and 9th grade G-N (ext. 3003)

@akscelso and @TownshipScores

We’re on the Web!
www.frhsd.com
Select Freehold
Township

Student Username and Passwords
All incoming 9th graders and NEW/Transfer Students to the District will follow this nomenclature for their:
USERNAME:

•

2 (plus the last 2 digits of your graduation year), First initial, Full last name
EXAMPLE: John Smith is a Freshman, graduates in 2024: 224jsmith
PASSWORD:
• First Name First Initial (Caps), Last Name First Initial (lowercase), 10 DIGIT
State ID (SSID)
EXAMPLE: John Smith- Js2145831973
•

•
•
•

All 9th grade and NEW students will need to enroll in the Self-Service Password Reset.
This process will enable ALL students to set up their accounts and reset their own passwords in the event
that they forget them WITHOUT any staff assistance. Instructions to do so can be found HERE.
Students will be able to access their State ID (SSID) via the Genesis Portal as soon as access is provided on
Friday, August 28, 2020. (Date Schedules are Released)
When a parent/student logs into the Genesis Parent Portal, a message will appear notifying them of the password.
Returning Students will be able to utilize the same passwords that they have created/used in the past.
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SCHOOL SCHEDULE AND EDUCATIONAL PROGRAM
All classes are synchronous/LIVE instruction, unlike the spring.
To begin the school year, the bell schedule will be the partial day bell schedule, following the
rotating block schedule. A calendar of the FRHSD Rotating Block Schedule can be found HERE.
Students at home will attend ‘live’ classes on the partial day bell schedule via Google Meet and
Google Classroom. Students will need to be online from 8:24am-12:54pm every school
day. The teacher will teach each class LIVE for 50 minutes!
The FRHSD Grading System and Genesis will be used to measure and communicate student
progress and to determine Marking Period and Final Grades.
The Vocational school students will be transported to and from their
respective vocational school. When students are NOT at Vocational
school, they are expected to follow their FRHSD schedule. Information regarding vocational school bussing will be forthcoming.

Click here to see the FRHSD Letter explaining we are starting school year REMOTE - We expect staffing needs to be met for the transition to the Hybrid
Schedule on Monday, October 19, 2020.
FREE AND REDUCED LUNCH
For those that qualify for Free or Reduced Lunch, student meals will be distributed by Freehold
Regional buses to a bus stop near your home within a specific time frame. You can access the
bus stop location and time beginning on September 8, 2020 by logging into the
Parent Portal and clicking on the DOCUMENTS tab.
Meal delivery to specific bus stops will occur every Monday and Thursday beginning September
10, 2020 and continue until further notice. Please arrive at the bus stop 10 minutes before the
specified time and anticipate waiting an additional 10 minutes in the event the bus is running
late.

TECHNOLOGY NEEDS
Students will need their FULLY CHARGED laptop, Chromebook or
tablet DAILY, as they navigate through the partial day bell schedule
remotely.

YEARBOOK PICTURES
We will be taking Yearbook / Senior portraits at the school. More information will be forthcoming next week.
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FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
We are looking forward to virtually welcoming our Freshmen to Freehold Township
High School on Wednesday, September 9th for our VIRTUAL FRESHMAN ORIENTATION.
PRIOR TO September 2nd, students MUST have logged into their FRHSD email so that
they can join their Google Classrooms. Invites will be sent ON or BEFORE September
3rd.
9th Grade Students will follow the VIRTUAL Freshman Orientation Schedule on
September 9th which is linked HERE.
All 9th grade students are expected to log on for their Period 1 Class at 8:24 am on
September 9th. Use the “List” view in the Genesis Portal to determine the order of your
classes on September 9th.

SCHOOL SAFETY AND SECURITY
School safety is our top priority at Freehold Township High School.
Visitors will NOT be permitted in the building.
Anyone entering the building must do so

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY.

FACE COVERINGS & SANITATION PROCEDURES
To reduce the risk of exposure to COVID-19, FRHSD has established health and safety
protocols and sanitizing procedures in accordance with CDC guidance and NJDOH guidance.
Face coverings are mandated for anyone that enters the school building for any reason.
Face coverings should cover one’s mouth, nose, and fit properly. T-shirts, masks with
exhalation valves or vents, and bandanas, are not acceptable face coverings.

Your mask may protect them. Their mask may protect you.
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ATTENDANCE AND CREDIT WITHDRAWAL POLICIES
The district attendance policy will be in effect whether the student is in school or at home.
Students are expected to follow the appropriate bell schedule whether in-person or remote.
An unexcused absence will be recorded if a student does not log on at their regularly scheduled time. Additional information can be found HERE.

“Great School Attendance Leads to Great Success in Life”


Speak with and explain to your child why school attendance is important.



Avoid scheduling any appointments or trips during school hours



Make sure your child gets enough sleep each night and wakes up early enough for the school
day.



Reinforce school rules at home, as well as the consequences for cutting class and being late.



Talk with your child about how education is important, and how it will help him/her achieve
higher standards in life.



Please be sure to bring in all notes within 48 hours of the student’s return to school.



Attendance corresponds to academics. Every day counts!



Please review the Student-Family Handbook regarding attendance policies and consequences
for excessive absences and/or tardiness.

Mastering course proficiencies requires regular attendance in school. The purpose of the attendance policy is to improve student attendance and thus enhance student learning and achievement.
Early warning of excessive absences and cuts from class will help to alert parents and students
and thus encourage improved attendance and avoid withdrawal of credit for the course. The chart
below provides the schedule of parent notification, interventions and consequences of excessive
absences.
Full Year Course

Three Quarter
Course

Half Year Course

Quarter Year
Course

Notification Letter 1

5

4

2

2

Attendance Improvement Action Plan

7

6

4

N/A

Notification Letter 2

9

8

5

3

Notice of ineligibility for course credit

15

13

8

5

Action Taken at Specified # of Absences

Students who exceed the maximum number of absences or cuts for a course will NOT receive
credit for the course and receive a grade of “W” for the marking periods and a failing grade,
E, for the course. The course, if needed for graduation or is a prerequisite for a higher level
course, will have to be made up the following school year or at a tuition summer school. All absences are counted towards credit withdrawal, including those documented with notes. Absentee notes must be submitted by parents within 48 hours of the student’s return to school and will
be reviewed if an appeal hearing to reinstate credit is requested by the student and their parent/
guardian. Parent/guardians and students will be notified by mail if credit is withdrawn in a
course; and also notified by correspondence , via the Parent Portal. If an appeal is requested the
Faculty Attendance Review Committee will meet with the student and parent/guardian to review
the case and determine whether credit should be reinstated. Appeals for full year courses will be
held during the final weeks of the course. Appeals for first semester courses will be held after the
completion of the first semester.
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ATTENDANCE AND CREDIT WITHDRAWAL POLICIES cont.
Consistent daily attendance and punctual arrival to school is critical to the learning process and academic success. In accordance with State law, students are required to attend school regularly to ensure
continuity of instruction and classroom participation. Our goal is to work collaboratively with parents/guardians to ensure that their child is in attendance each day school is in session. In an effort to
encourage regular attendance and academic success at Freehold Township High School, Seniors must
follow the following Attendance Thresholds to maintain the privilege of parking on campus.
Senior Parking Privilege Attendance Thresholds

Marking Period

Number of Unexcused Absences
leading to removal of Parking
Privilege

End of Marking
Period 1

5

End of Marking
Period 2

10

End of Marking
Period 3 - End of
Marking Period 4

14

•

Students who lose their Parking Privilege due to accruing excessive unexcused absences according to
the thresholds above will lose their ability to park on campus for a minimum of 30 days.

•

If a student who has previously lost their Parking Privilege due to accruing excessive unexcused absences reaches the next threshold, the student will lose their ability to park on campus for a minimum of 60 days.

•

After losing the Parking Privilege for 30 - 60 days, the student has the ability to earn the Parking
Privilege back if their absences remain under the corresponding thresholds above.

•

For the purpose of Senior Parking Privileges, Excused Absence is defined as an absence due to the
reasons below:
• An absence will be excused for a student’s illness (a physician’s note must be provided upon return or within 48 hours).
•

An absence will be excused if a student has a death in his/her immediate family.

•

An absence will be excused for school-sponsored educational opportunities.

•

An absence will be excused for religious observances, pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:36-14 through 16.

• An absence will be excused if a student is required to attend court or other judicious appointments.
• An absence will be excused for a reason not listed above, but deemed excused by the building
principal, upon written request by the student’s parent or legal guardian to the building principal or
designee stating the reason for the absence and requesting permission for the absence to be excused.

Thank you for partnering with us in impressing upon your child the importance of consistent attendance
at school.
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECA —-Mr. Adam Brusotti
732.431.8460 ext. 3011

abrusotti@frhsd.com

ATHLETICS AND EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Even in a Remote Learning model, all students WILL BE PERMITTED to participate in extracurricular activities (i.e. sports, clubs). Students SHOULD NOT ARRIVE PROIR TO 3:15 PM for a practice. Arrival time for games will be communicated
by the Coach. Students must get dropped off in the Senior Parking Lot. Students will
enter the H-Wing Gym-side doors, drop off their COVID Questionnaire and get their
temperature checked. Students will then report to their coach/designated area. Locker
rooms WILL NOT be utilized. Any student athlete that needs to see the Athletic Trainer needs to do so BY APPOINTMENT ONLY and/or in an emergency. There will be NO
indoor practices at any time.
To say that we are in a unique situation as we approach the 2020-2021 school year is
an understatement. The days and months since our last school day on March 13th have
brought unparalleled uncertainty with no clear solutions. As the Supervisor of Extracurricular Activities, I feel it is important to continue to stress the tenants that participation in our sports and clubs should promote universally. Of paramount importance
is the idea of teamwork. While teammates are not always necessarily friends, nor
must they share the same ideas or personal interests, any inherent differences must
be understood and accepted while they work together towards the team’s common
goals. Right now, the common goal we all share (parents, students, school staff) is the
safe return to school and play. There are many variables that must be worked with to
achieve this goal. There are many obstacles that must be overcome and division among
us will only make the achievement of the goal more difficult to attain. I cannot stress
enough that we are all on the same team and that successful teams set aside their
differences to achieve the common goal.
In each of my four prior summer messages, I also championed academics. Extracurricular activities supplement the school day, whether traditional, remote or a hybrid
model. I will continue to work with the coaches and advisors so that our teams and
clubs are offering the meaningful supplement that they are known to provide. This
support will help our students re-acclimate to the demands of their academic class
schedule. Success in the classroom is a pre-requisite for having the opportunity to succeed as a part of a team or club. Patriot Nation’s long-standing cornerstones of accountability and commitment are still of the utmost importance. We are all responsible for our own actions and choices. Let’s all commit to one another to make choices
that will drive us towards our goal achievement. The health and safety or our students is the number one priority as we move into the new school year; that has not
changed from past years. The goal is a safe return to school and play. Working together with an understanding that the team is only as strong as we all commit to be individually, I am confident that we can achieve our goal! Thank you for your support as
we continue to strive towards this achievement.
Sincerely,
Mr. Adam Brusotti
Supervisor of Extracurricular Activities
Freehold Township High School
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECA —-Mr. Adam Brusotti
732.431.8460 ext. 3011

abrusotti@frhsd.com

2019-2020 Year in Review
Athletics: Division Championships were earned in Boys Cross Country, Gymnastics and
Boys Soccer. The Boys Soccer Team also won the Shore Conference Tournament. Gymnastics and Girls Bowling continue their championship streaks. Gymnastics went undefeated for the 3rd consecutive year and swept every postseason meet, winning the
Shore Conference, State Sectional and the Overall State Championship. Our Girls Bowling Team won a state championship for the 4th consecutive year, this time winning
the Central Jersey Group 4 Championship. We also had individual student-athletes win
championships at the County, Conference and State level as well as at the District
Wrestling Tournament. Congrats to our 30 graduated seniors that will be continuing
their academic and athletic careers at the collegiate level.
Clubs: Community outreach continued to be a norm for our clubs this year with each
club giving back to the larger Freehold area in its own unique way. Our Red Cross Club
hosted another successful Blood Drive. We hosted our 2nd Annual Dance For the Kids,
raising over $17,000. We also partnered with Jar of Hope to raise close to $2,000 to
support research for a cure to Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy. Our students were also
very accomplished; we had 9 members of our choir named to the All-Shore Chorus and
20 members of our band earned All-Shore honors with 1 All-State band member. We
had multiple students once again earn county or state-level accolades from our FCCLA,
FFA, Drama and Art Club. Last, but not least, we had a National Champion in Forensics!

Announcements for 2020
Activities Fair (VIRTUAL)– This year’s Activities Fair will be conducted virtually. Information will be sent electronically using e-mail, the new Grade Level Google Classrooms and the SECA Website.
Meet the Fall Coaches Night (VIRTUAL)- Tuesday, September 22nd at 6 PM- A link
to the Google Meet or Zoom will be sent to parents via email within 24 hours of the
meeting. This is a mandatory program for all Fall athletes and their parents that
focuses on the policies and expectations of the SECA and coaches. We need your support to ensure a successful athletic season!
Winter Sports Sign-Ups (Date TBD). Details for winter sports will be sent electronically and will be communicated via email, the new Grade Level Google Classrooms and
the SECA Website.
Visit my webpage for more information regarding extracurricular activities. Click
www.frhsd.com, choose Freehold Township High School and click on
“CLUBS/SPORTS.” To receive text message or e-mail alerts about game changes, go to
www.shoreconferencenj.org.
732.431.8460 ext. 3011

abrusotti@frhsd.com
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MESSAGE FROM THE SECA —-Mr. Adam Brusotti
732.431.8460 ext. 3011

abrusotti@frhsd.com

CALLING ALL ALUMNI!
We are excited that our Alumni Association is growing! If you would like to be
included in our database for communication of news and events, please e-mail
abrusotti@frhsd.com with the following information:
•

Name (Maiden Name, if applicable)

•

Year or Graduation

•

Contact Information (E-Mail and Mailing Addresses)

•

Activities Participated in while at FTHS

What are you and your alumni friends up to? LET US KNOW! And if you, or
someone you know, is distinguished in their field and may be a good candidate for induction into our Distinguished Alumni Hall of Fame, please forward their name and resume to Adam Brusotti (abrusotti@frhsd.com).

Alumni News
Over the last 12 months the Alumni Association has partnered with SFC William
Rommel, a non-profit group that works with our Veterans and First Responders.
Along with our school’s Varsity Club and Patriot Warrior Club, we held a “Frozen
5K” on February, 15, 2020. We are proud that our efforts led to a donation to assist in this group’s mission.
On Monday, August 3, 2020 we held our 2nd Annual Alumni Golf Outing at
Charleston Springs Golf Course. The outing grew to include 50 golfers (up
from 36 last year), with 31 being alumni of FTHS. Many thanks to Eric Fasano’s
Farmers Insurance Agency and Ryan Clark’s RC Performance Training for their
sponsorship of the event, as well as the support and help from our PTO and staff
at the high school.
Make sure to follow @TownshipScores on Twitter or look for our alumni pages
on FaceBook and LinkedIn so that you can see updates and notifications on upcoming events.
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FTHS HEALTH OFFICE
732-431-8460 x3043
Dear Parent/Guardian,

Welcome back to a new school year at Freehold Township High School. We hope your summer
was enjoyable. Please note the following school procedures regarding the Health Office.
When a student does not feel well, they should get a pass from their teacher and report to the
Health Office. They will be evaluated by one of the nurses and, if necessary, a parent or guardian will be contacted. Students are always allowed to call their parents and should report to the
Health Office prior to contacting their parent/guardian.
*ALL MEDICAL FORMS AND MEDICATION FORMS are required by the Health Office each
school year may be found on the district website. Proceed to www.frhsd.com, go to Departments, scroll down to Health & Safety, click on Medical Forms, and then choose the appropriate forms.
If your child requires any of the following forms: asthma action plans, epi-pen medication
packets, seizure action plans, or diabetes management packets, they must be completed by
the parent and the student’s physician and returned to the school nurse at the beginning of the
school year. Failure to provide medication forms will prevent your child from participating
in athletics and attending school trips/prom. Only emergency medications (ie: asthma inhalers, seizure medications, EpiPen/Auvi-Q and Glucagon) are permitted to be taken on
school trips. NO OTHER PRESCRIBED MEDICATION IS ALLOWED TO BE TAKEN! In addition,
medications, including over-the-counter medications, cannot be given during the school day
without a doctor’s order written on the Freehold Regional H.S. District Medication Form. An
adult must bring the medication in the original labeled pharmacy container, or the original overthe-counter box, to the Health Office.
HEALTH CONCERNS: If your child currently has a health issue (i.e. diabetes, allergies, seizure
disorder, etc.), please notify the school nurses at the beginning of the school year and note this
on the Parent Portal.
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION: Parents must go on the Parent Portal and complete all
fields for emergency contacts, and make changes as needed during the school year. Please make
sure that all parent/guardian emails are current and up to date as well, since we do use emails
to communicate important information. Parents are always called first to pick up a student, but
in the event they are unable to, only a person listed as an emergency contact may sign a student
out after getting verbal permission from a parent.
CHILD PICK-UP FROM HEALTH OFFICE: If the nurse feels your child must be picked up, they
must be picked up within a reasonable time frame by a parent/guardian or someone on the
emergency contact list on the Genesis Parent Portal- if the emergency contacts name is not listed
on Genesis, they cannot pick up the student. If ill, your child will not be allowed to take the bus
or drive themselves home and must be picked up prior to the end of the school day. If a medical
clearance is required prior to your child returning, the school nurse will let you know. Your
child is to bring the required medical clearance note to the health office once they enter the
building. Without this medical clearance, they cannot attend school.
If your child is not feeling well, please be courteous and keep them home.
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FTHS HEALTH OFFICE
732-431-8460 x3043

Health Office Letter cont.:
PHYSICAL EDUCATION RESTRICTIONS (Required for all students including students in Option 2 and Sports Alternative): If your child is unable to participate in a physical education
class a doctor’s note is required with the following information:
1. Diagnosis with an approximate return date (notes that state “until further notice” will only
allow 2 weeks).
2. A doctor’s note is required for use of crutches and elevator in school.
3. It is the responsibility of the student and parent/guardian to provide a doctor’s note after
every doctor
appointment including a clearance note if applicable. Faxes are not recommended.
PHYSICALS: The Freehold Regional High School District, in accordance with New Jersey Law
N.J.S.A. 18A:40-4 recommends physical examinations for all students at least once during their
high school years.
For more information, refer to the Freehold Regional High School District Student-Family Handbook. Your child’s well-being is vital to his/her success at Freehold Township High School.
Please feel free to contact the Health Office with any concerns you may have throughout the
school year.
Wishing you and your child a healthy and successful school year!
Ms. Orgo x3041 and Ms. Roake x3042, School Nurses
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LEAD FOR DIVERSITY
We are excited to announce the students for our Lead for Diversity Program for the 2020-2021 school
year.

CONGRATULATIONS to all of them for having outstanding character and dedication to tolerance, respect, and inclusion.
RETURNING MEMBERS: Justin Chin, Sophia Cruz, Rohan Deepak, Taylor Fenton, Olivia Lieberman,
Samantha Linico, Nina Lombardi, Connor Morie, Alyssa Napolitano, Victoria Prokopenko
NEW MEMBERS: Anna DePass, Nick LaCanna, Joe Paderon , Ellis
Parks, Michelle Rodriguez

ADVISORS: MRS. JORDAN, MRS. SHERMAN, MR. TORRES
What is Lead for Diversity, LFD?
Students are chosen to attend a week-long summer camp discussing
issues of tolerance and diversity, hosted by the American Conference
on Diversity. Gender roles, stereotyping, racism, homophobia, and
religion are emphasized throughout the week. The students are responsible for creating an Action Plan to bring back to Freehold Township; such as SLIP, and breakfast club.

NO PLACE FOR HATE: ADL Recognition - 7th Year
Freehold Township High School has been designated by the Anti-Defamation
League as “No Place for Hate” for the 2019-2020 school year, once again. This
year we have been honored as a GOLD Star school. This recognition celebrates
commitment and support for establishing anti-bullying and acceptance activities
within the school environment. No Place for Hate is a national initiative that
supports educators and students in ensuring that their school environment is one
where anti-bullying awareness strategies and acceptance practices are prevalent
and embedded as an intrinsic part of their school’s culture.
Students and staff at Freehold Township High School participated in many activities throughout the school year which help to build a respectful, inclusive, and safe school community
where all students can thrive.
RESPECT Week (October)
Activities will be scheduled for each day!
Freehold Township High School continues to be proactive with school-wide initiatives throughout the school year to promote RESPECT for one another. The following student groups assist with some of these initiatives:
Lead For Diversity Students (LFD)
Peer Leaders
Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)

Human Relations Committee (HRC)/Gay Straight Alliance (GSA)
FTHS also has a School Safety Team to assist with these initiatives throughout the year. Our AntiBullying Specialists are Ms. Susan Kearns, School Counselor, skearns@frhsd.com, 732-431-8460 and
Mrs. Denise Landy, School Counselor, dlandy@frhsd.com, 732-431-8460.
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SAVE THE DATE

Back to School Night
September 24, 2020
(More information to follow)

Check the Parent Portal…...For Grades and Attendance:
Marking Period 1

September 10, 2020

November 17, 2020

Marking Period 2

November 18, 2020

February 3, 2021

Marking Period 3

February 4, 2021

April 20, 2021

Marking Period 4

April 21, 2021

June 23, 2021
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International Baccalaureate Diploma Program
The International Baccalaureate (IB) Diploma Program (DP) is a comprehensive
and rigorous pre-university course of studies for highly motivated students.
Freehold Township offers pre-IB courses in 9th and 10th grade to help students
to prepare for the IB classes which begin in 11th grade. Students in the IB program at Freehold Township take 6 required courses including the History of
the Americas; Literature; Biology or Physics, Latin or Spanish, Design Technology, Visual Arts or Music, and Math Analysis and Approaches or Math Applications and Interpretations. Students will also participate in a Theory of
Knowledge (TOK) course and will complete hours in Community, Action, and
Service (CAS) and write an extended essay.
The IB Diploma program is widely recognized in the United States and around
the world. Freehold Township High School is now one of 18 IB schools offering
the IB Diploma Program throughout New Jersey! There are more than 3000 schools in over 146 countries that offer the IB Diploma around the world.
Congratulations to our 2020 IB Class: 90% of IB graduates earned the prestigious IB Diploma!
Why join the IB Diploma Program at Freehold Township?
Universities want IB DP students because the IB Diploma Program is rigorous, academically challenging,
and consistent with the preparation that students need to be successful after high school. The IB program at Freehold Township promotes:

•

An emphasis on the acquisition of both written and oral communication skills

•

A course of study which supports inquiry, understanding, and critical thinking

•

Content knowledge and study habits for success beyond high school

•

International awareness

•

Helping students to see links between the disciplines and what they are learning in all of their classes

If you are interested in learning more about the IB program, please contact Mr. Michael Dillon, IB Coordinator, at mike.dillon@frhsd.com.

Parking for Seniors
Parking for seniors that have applied and have met all district requirements has
been assigned. If you have applied for parking and have not met all the district
requirements or still owe a fine you will be notified via mail or telephone. All
fines must be paid prior to getting your hang tag. All seniors must display a
tag in order to park on campus on the first day of school, and every day thereafter. Please pick up your tag at the security window on the following dates and
times:
Cohort 1 (A-L) - August 27th from 8 am –3 pm

Cohort 2 (M-Z) - August 28th from 8 am—3 pm
Any remaining documentation can be provided at that time.
NO STUDENT WILL BE ALLOWED TO PARK ON THE CAMPUS WITHOUT A
VALID TAG.
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PATRIOT PTO MEMBERSHIP

FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP HIGH SCHOOL
PATRIOT PTO FAMILY MEMBERSHIP FORM
Name:___________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _____________________

Address: ____________________________

Email Address: ___________________________________
Student(s) Name & Grade(s):
_______________________________________________________
Membership: _________ Family ($20.00)
_________any additional donations accepted
On behalf of the FTHS PTO, we would like to extend a very warm welcome to all of our
new and returning families. Our PTO offers an invaluable link between students,
teachers, staff members and parents.
Becoming a member of our PTO is a wonderful way to stay informed, be heard and to
make positive changes throughout our high school. With your membership dues of
$20.00 for the school year the PTO can continue to provide student scholarships, teacher
grants and many other various needs to all of the students throughout FTHS. With your
membership to our PTO you can choose to be anywhere from mildly involved to very involved. The choice is yours.
We invite all of you to please join and support FTHS PTO.
If you would like to become a member of our PTO, please submit this form to the main
office.
PTO Executive Board
Linda Altini – President
Nicole Boyce-Navarro, Linda Martinez and Debbie Mayer – Co-Vice Presidents
Kerri Simons – Treasurer
Dawn Lavelle – Corresponding Secretary
Tanisha Morgan – Recording Secretary

